
KUNART
"

MYSTERY

BAFFLES OFFICERS

Widow and Reinhold Green-wal- d

Are Ordered Released
Although Suspected.

MO POISON IN STOMACH

Analysis Reveals No Damaging Evi-

dence, but Woman Declares Al-

leged Accomplice Swore False-

ly . at Coroner's Inquest.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) So baffled are the officials of Cow-

litz County over the mystery surround-
ing the sudden death of Godfrey Kunart
last Friday that an order was issued late
this afternoon releasing from custody the
widow and Reinhold Greenwald, who was
held as her alleged accomplice and para-
mour.

This afternoon the woman made open
accusations against Greenwald, but in
the face of these accusations the order of
release was issued. However, both the
man and woman will remain under close
espionage of the officers, although they
have been released from custody.

Body Taken From Grave.
It Is an old. old story that has been re-

vived in Cowlitz County as a result of
the mysterious death of the logger, and a
woman is at the bottom of It. There was
a home a liappy one it is said, and an
Intruder. Then there was a sudden and
mysterious death, the woman and alleged
Intruder surviving. And the tongues of
the multitude got busy so busy that a
Coroner's inquest was held, the remains
of the dead man were exhumed, and after
robbing trie grave, the slow and tedious
process of the law was set to work to
appease the public wrath.

But today the proceedings came to a
sudden and unexpected termination, and
although a shadow of suspicion still
rests upon the woman and her alleged
paramour, the wheels of the law have
been stopped in their investigation.

Declines to Summon Doctor.
Kunart was a logger and lived here

with his wife and three children. At his
home for the past three years lived Rein-
hold Greenwald, a dose friend of him-
self and of his wife. For months and,
indeed, since their arrival in this locality
neighbors have gossiped about the in-

timacy of the friend and Mrs. Kunart.
last Tuesday both men went fishing in
the Cowlitz River. They returned sud-
denly and unexpectedly In the middle of
the afternoon, and Kunart was desperate-
ly 111. His wife made lemonade, in the
presence and with the aid, it is said, of
Greenwald. The sick man drank of the
lemonade and his illness increased to such
an alarming extent that he begged his wife
to summon a physician. She. In turn,
asked Greenwald to call for aid.

Greenwald refused, insisting that the
services of a physician were unnecessary.
Finally the sick man himself persuaded
Greenwald to summon a physician and
Dr. T. C. Campbell was called. Kunart
lived until Friday. On the day he became
ill the physician prescribed for him, but
after the professional man had departed
Greenwald went up town and procured
a bottle of what he called wormwood
bitters. Kunart drank of It and his wife
also attempted to partake of the fluid.

Warned Not to Drink.
'Don't drink that, leave It alone. It has

been fixed purposely for Godfrey," Green-
wald said to the woman, according to her
story yesterday. And rushing to-

wards her, he dashed the vial from her
hand, according to her story. Then the
bottle of alleged wormwood bitters disap-
peared, and officers have been unable to
find a trace of it.

Kunart died on Friday, and It was
Hunday that the suspicions of residents
of this place became insistent. The
remains had been hurriedly burled on
Saturday and the public tongue waxed
busy with surmises, and Indeed with
many facts.

Dr. Cmpbell and others notified
Coroner Bird, of Kelso, and also Dis-

trict Attorney B. L. Hubbell. of Kelso.
Those officials Immediately came to
Castle Rock and the body was exhumed.
On Monday the coroner called a jury
and an inquest was held. The stomach
of the dead man was removed-an- sent
to Dr. Ralph Matson. of Portland, for
analysis. He analyzed it and failed to
find a trace of poison. t

In Custody Since Snndny.
On Sunday afternoon Greenwald was

arrested and placed in the town jail,
awaiting the verdict of the jury and
pending further developments in the
case. In order to care for her three
children the widow was permitted to
remain at her home, though she also
was under arrest, and an officer re-
mained constantly on duty at the
home.

Many conflicting stories were told by
the man and woman at the coroner's
Inquest. And since the inquest she
has remembered many alleged incrim-
inating incidents which, she says, she
forgot to mention at the inquest. She
openly declares that Greenwald lied,
when under oath at the inques, and
Greenwald, on the other hand, says
that the woman errs In her statements.

orticlal Left in Dark.
"What can I dor said Distrist At-

torney Hubbell yesterday, after order-
ing the release of the two suspects.
"The specialist in Portland declared
after analysis that there was no trace
of poison in the dead man's stomach.
The woman will not swear that the
man is guilty and the man-wi- ll not
swear that the woman is guilty. We
have no evidence, and for that reason
I have ordered both the woman and the
man released from custody."

And when the man was released the
widow begged the officers to keep him
from her home. He has lived there
constantly for three years or more, but
there has come a revulsion on the wid-
ow's part and she will not see him.

STOP srXDAY BALIi GAMES

Salem Ministers Serve Notice on
Manager of Capital City Team.

SALEM . Or., July 14. (Special.) A
committee of three Salem ministers,
headed by Rev. William Robinson, of the
Presbyterian Church, called upon Mana-
ger Heyser. of the Salem baseball team,
today and warned the latter that if Sun-
day games are played In the future the
players will be arrested for violating the
Sunday law.

Heyser responded:
"You may as well get your warrants

ready, for we shall play the Trl-Ci- ty

League game next Sunday according to
schedule."

The game is to be played with the
Frakes team, of Portland. The ministers
have been considering the matter for
tome time, and, having made up their

minds, will endeavor to stop the Sunday
games.

SETTLE OWNERSHIP OF WALL

AJbany Lawyer and Vance Heirs
Fight in" Circuit Court.

ALBANY, Or, July 15. (Special.)
The ownership of the east wall of a
brick business block at 211 West First
Street in this city is now the subject
of controversy in the State Circuit
Court between the heirs of the late W.
L. Vance, a pioneer Albany capitalist,
and J. R. Wyatt. a local attorney. The
Vance heirs, MiES Lora A. Vance and
Mrs. N. Pearl Peacock, wife of W. B.
Peacock, a Portland business man.
claim ownership of half of the wall,
and Wyatt asserts complete ownership.

Miss Vance and Mrs. Peacock recent-
ly filed suit here to quiet title to a tract
of land at the northwest corner of
First and Ellsworth streets, which is
now vacant, the building on It having
been burned three years ago. They
stated in their complaint that their
land extended to the center of the ad-
joining brick wall of a two-stor- y busi-
ness block owned by Wyatt. In an
answer filed today Wyatt contends he
is sole owner of the wall and the land
on which It is situated.

GRAIN CUT DOWN BY HAIL

STORM RCINS CROPS OX DES
CHUTES DIVIDE.

Stones Inch in Diameter Fall and
Deep Drifts Lie for Hours

. in Gullies.

THE DALLES, Or., July 15. (Special.)
News has just reached this city that

In addition to the waterspout reported
on Monday, a hail storm of unusual vio-
lence swept across the Des Chutes di-

vide, between the Canyorl City and Tygh
Valley roads, damaging the ripened
crops of five of the largest grain farms
on .the summit of Tygh Ridge. Owen
Jones, William Hunter, L. Rondeau.
Trudell & Denis and E. Anderson are
the heaviest losers by the hail, which
descended upon their farms, many of the
stones being an inch in diameter. Hail
drifts a foot deep lay In the gullies 48

hours after the storm.
The grain on these ranches was com-

pletely razed and it is feared that the
fine crops, among the heaviest and best
In the county, will be a total loss.

North and west of this hall belt the
crops were uninjured by the heavy thun-
der showers, the only damage arising
from the rush of water down the can-
yons, where in some Instances small
buildings and farm implements were
washed away. No loss of livestock Is
reported, except to pigs In pens and
housed poultry.

BILKS HOTEL AT GARFIELD

Stranger Contracts for Cherries and
Incidentally Cashes Check.

GARFIELD. Wash.. July 15. (Special.)
A young man. by the name of Harris,

who had been here contracting lor the
cherry crop, left town yesterday after
passing a worthless check on the pro-
prietor of the Garfield Hotel. The young
man came here early in the week and
represented himself to be an agent of
the Blaylock Krult Company, of Walla
Walla. He purchased supplies from' the
merchants, ordered refrigerator cars from
the railroad company, and engaged men
to pick and pack the fruit. He also en
gaged several overseers at from $130 to
$150 a month and board, andi later handed
the proprietor of the Garfield Hotel a
check for fi5 receiving $19 in change.

The young man then dropped out of
sight. The check was drawn on a Spo-
kane bank and was not honored. The
Blaylock Fruit Company was called up
by telephone and advised the Garfield
officers to arrest the young man as he
was not authorized to do business for the
firm. The impostor has not' yet been
located.

State Papers for Teachers.
SALEM, July IB. (Special.) The

State Board of Education today issued
state teachers' papers as follows:

Ellen Elizabeth Johnson. 690 Kerby
street, Portland, diploma; Josephine M.
Lorher, Burns, diploma; Emily Q.
Brown, Hillsdale, diploma; Ella Jena
Hays. Tillamook, certificate; Ethel
Gross, Oakland, certificate; Emma
Knapp. Aurora, certificate; Echo Nason,
Woodlawn. certificate; Louise Putnam,
Drain, certificate; Gertrude Brehaut,
Condon, certificate on papers from
Prince Edward Island; Aubrey C. Smith,
Joseph, certificate on papers from Mis-
souri: L. B. Fancher, Sumpter. certifi-
cate on papers from North Dakota.

Rain Helps Colvllle Crops.
COLVILLE, Wash.. July 15. The gen-

eral commencement of the harvest which
was planned to begin today was Inter-
fered with by a welcome- rain. Farmers
are very grateful for the change in the
weather because the wheat and oats crop
had begun to show the effects of the ex-
treme dry weather that has prevailed for
several days. They report that a full crop
of grain is now assured. Fruit, especial-
ly the apple crop, will be greatly bene-
fited.

Leg Broken- by Log.
ALBANY, Or., July 15. (Special.)

H. A. Hlndman, an employe in the Cur-ti- ss

Lumbering Company's mills at Mill
City, suffered a broken leg last night
when a log he was handling slipped
and knocked him down. The fracture
was a compound one so Hlndman was
brought to St. Mary's hospital in this
city today.

Sportsmen Out After Deer.
ALBANY, Or.. July 15. (Special.)

A number of local hunters left for the
mountains today because of the open-
ing of the season for buck deer. Sev-
eral sportsmen were already in the
mountains and a number of deer were
probably kiled today.

Justice of Peace Named.
COLVILLE. Wash.. July" 15. (Special.)
The TSoard of County Commissioners

today appointed Thomas L. Montgomery
to the office of Justice of the Peace of
Chewelah, which position was left va-
cant some time ago by the death of his
father, C. H. Montgomery.

ONE HOUR EARLIER

For the Potter's Saturday Trip to
North Beach.

The steamer Potter will leave Port-
land, Ash-stre- et dock, at 1:00 P. M. on
Saturday next, July 18. and on succeed-
ing Saturdays throughout the season.
Instead of 2:00 P. M., as originally ar-
ranged in the published schedules, thus
giving passengers the benefit, of the
entire river trip by daylight, and land-
ing them at the beach pne hour earlier.
Don't forget that baggage should reach
the dock least a half-ho- before
departure.
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PACIFIC DAY AT

GLADSTONE RK

Alumni President Declares the
State School Should Be for

Graduates Only.

SOUTHERS SPEAKER OF DAY

Pioneers Will Have Charge Today at
Chautauqua, and Cantata "Rose

Maiden" Will Be Produced
at Auditorium Tonight.

CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS, Gladstone
Park, July 15. (Special.) W. G. Hale,
of Portland, an attorney, a graduate
of the Harvard law school, and presi-
dent of the associate alumni of Pacific
University, created no little stir today
by declaring from the Chautauqua,
platform that the University of Oregon
ought to be made an institution for
graduate work only. His plea ,was one
for the small college, of which Oregon
has many. He said that the State Uni-
versity should be thoroughly support-
ed by the people of the state and that
Oregon people should patronize Oregon
Institutions for their college work be-
fore going abroad for advanced study. '

Pacific University rally was very
successful. Miss Frances Clapp ren-
dered a piano number, "Wldmung"
(Schumann-Liszt- ), and Miss Wilhel-min- a

Heldel recited from Tennyson's
"Guinivere." Miss Leah- Leiser sang
"Go to Sleep My Baby," and "Burst Ye
Apple Buds," and was heartily ap-
plauded.

College Ralliea Are Popular.
The college mornings are an appre-

ciative feature of Chautauqua, and the
next cornes Friday at 11 o'clock, with
the State .Agricultural College Rally,
President Kerr in charge. .

Mrs. Fred Olson sang Tosti's "Good-Bye- "
this afternoon, and Dr. Edwin

"Cyclone" Southers gave his final lec-
ture. His subject was "Mary Magda-
lene." He said when Jesus could say
to an erring woman "Go, and sin no
more." we in this present day and age
can do no less. Dr. Southers was In-
clined to be critical of women for their
disposition to be uncharitable toward
their unfortunate sisters.

The Gresham Giants surprised theChautauqua fans this afternoon by
winning from the Spantons, with a
score of 2 to 0. Mount Tabor and
Lebanon play tomorrow, and the Val-
ley team should win. If Oregon City
beats Gresham Friday, the club from
the Falls City will play the final game
against Leanon on Saturday afternoon.

The stereopticon lecture tonight by Dr.
F. J. Van of Plymouth Church,
of Seattle, attracted a large crowd to
the auditorium. The topic was "Round-
about in Old New England" or "Scaling
the Heights" and was intensely interest-
ing.

Music for Pioneer Day.
Pioneer day comes tomorrow and the

final concert will be given tomorrow
night. The cantata "Rose Maiden" will
be produced. The 6o!olsts are Frank
Hughes, tenor: Miss Nina Peart John-
son, soprano: Miss Bessie Cornelius, con-
tralto, and Dr. R. A. Heritage, basso.
The cantata is adapted from the Ger-
man. The queen of the Flower Fairies,
weary of a life of unbroken calm, prays
of the newly returned Spring that he
will bestow upon her also the gift of
love that he bestows upon - man. He
warns her of the risk she runs, but
finally yields to her entreaties by chang-
ing her while she sleeps into the form
oi a beautiful girt.

Under the name of Roseblossom. she
wanders through the world to find the
love that she seeks, and meets with a
girl who, having been betrayed and de-
serted by her lover, loses her senses and
lies broken-hearte- But, undeterred in
her search. Roseblossom becomes the
wife of a forester, with whom she lives
for a time In such perfect happiness
that she cannot survive his death. The
elves bewail the fste of their queen, and
curse love as fatal to peace and. happi-
ness.

At the Forum hour Saturday morning
the Chemawa Indian School students will
give the programme. Superintendent
Chalcraft is directing the affair.

Will Discuss Kindergartens.
At the kindergarten pavilion a special

programme will be given at 11 o'clock
tomorrow. The hostesses are Mrs. B. B.
Colwell, . representing the Congress of
Mothers; Miss Elizabeth K. Matthews
for the Portland Froebel Association,
and Mrs. Dunbar for the Mothers' Club
of Arleta.. Each of these will speak and
Miss Anna Lewis Clark will give a brief
talk. Miss Gussie Humphrey will recite
and those Interested in the home and
kindergarten are cordially invited. The
programme for tomorrow follows:

8 to 11 A. M. Summer ecbool.
11 A. M. Chautauqua Forum: reading

from "The Merchant of Venice." by Colonel
John MoCracken. pioneer of 18R0; address,
"Duncan, the Apostle of Alaska," by Judge
T. N. Strong, of Portland.

1:15 P. M. Concert by Chemawa Indian
School band.

2 P. M. Programme by Professor Eugene
Knox, director in elocution, assimed by the
Willamette Quartette Miss Edna Browning,
flret soprano; Miss Edith Field, second so-
prano: Mi Bessie Cornelius, first alto; Hiss
Eleanor Colony, pecond alto.

3:30 P. M. Chautauqua Rousd Table, un-
der the direction of the YV. C. T. U. : sub-
ject. "Old Glory." by Mrs. Mary Slbbitts,
national lecturer of the W. C. T. U.

8:30 P. M. Baseball, Mount Tabor vs.
Lebanon Cubs.

7:15 P. M. Concert by Chemawa Indlaa
School tband.

8 P. M. Grand concert, "Rose Maiden,"
under the direction of Dr. R. A. Heritage.

JETTY STRIKE IS ENDED

Donkey Engine-Drive- rs Who Lead
Walkout Are Discharged.

ASTORIA, Or., July 15. (Special.) The
strike that has been in progress for sev-
eral days among the men employed on the
jetty extension work was ended tills
morning; when all the men with the ex-
ception of about ten, returned to work.
Those who are still out and who have
been discharged are donkey engine drivers
and their helpers, who are alleged to
have been the strike leaders.

The trouble arose over a demand by
the men that they be granted a half holi-
day on Saturdays with .full pay or be
allowed overtime if they worked on Sat-
urday afternoons. The engineers in charge
of the work refused the demand, declar-
ing they had no authority to grant it.

Baptist Pastor Weds Teacher.
ALBANY. Or.. July 15. (Special.)

Rev. J. H. Douglas, a Baptist minister
of Pomeroy, Wash., who was pastor of
the Baptist church at Independence for
many years, was married here today to
Miss Nellie Foshay, who has been a
teacher in the Albany high school for
the pt few years. Rev. Douglas is a

brother of Rev. S. A. Douglas, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Albany.
Miss Foshay is a daughter of John
Foshay. a pioneer Albany druggist, and
is a graduate of the University of
Oregom

TO BE SIX -- TEAM LEAGUE

Two Mora Clubs to Join Coast
Aggregation.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 15. (Special)
At a special meeting of Pacific Coast
League officials held tonight, franchises
were voted to Sacramento, represented by
Ed Krlpps. and the Southern California
grounds is not yet stated, although it
will doubtless be at Venice, very close to
Los Angeles. These franchises are for
the season of 1909 and will not affect the
present playing year.

Judge McCredle of Portland was rep-
resented by a telegram ,ln which he said
he favored two more clubs In California
and was also in favor of two more clubs
in the Pacific Northwest. Henry Berry,
of Los Angeles, stated that the men be-

hind the Southern California Athletic
Club, for whom he stands sponsor, are to
be here within a week and that until they,
arrive their names are to be withheld.
The move means continuous ball for Los
Angeles, as there is continuous baseball
In San Francisco, the Tuesday afternoon
and Sunday morning games being played
where the new club will be located.

Those present were: President J. Cal
Ewing, Secretary D. W. Long, Henry
Berry, of Los Angeles; J. T. Gleason, of
San Francisco, and E. M. Walter, of the
Oakland Club. Ed Kripp was on hand
to guarantee that he will put a good
club In Sacramento.

This shows that the Coast League Is de-

termined to carry the war Into the camp
of the State League and that It will not
wait for the outlaw organisation to make
a move. .

COLLEGE TO ACQUIRE LAND

Regents Decide to Condemn Tracts
Xear Corvallis School.

CORVALLIS, Or., July 15. (Special.)
The hearing of reports of officers, the
adoption of a resolution requesting the
Attorney-Gener- al to begin condemnation
proceedings for acquiring small tracts
of land adjoining the college farm, the
Installation of an agency for supplying
text books to students so lowest rates
will be available, and other routine pro-
ceedings, constituted the work of the
Oregon Agricultural College regents at
the er meeting" fhls afternoon.

The committee with reference to the
lands to be acquired is composed of
Regents Cotton, Weatherford and Ack-erma- n.

W. W. Cotton presided at the
meeting in the absence of President
Wea,therford. Several of the . regents
have been1 at the college since Monday,
going through the departments and ex-

amining accounts. Governor Chamber-
lain and Superintendent Ackerman were
among those present.

WATER RIGHTS ARE FILED ON

Southern Pacific Agent Wants
Power From Odell Lake.

EUGENE, Or..July 5. (Special.) S. W.
Curtis, representing the Southern Pacific
Company, added another to his important
ist of filings on water power today, by

filing on the waters of Odell Lake, which
Is about 100 miles from Eugene In the
Cascades In township 23 south, of range
6 east. The power canal is to be known
as Summit Canal. The canal will be 10

feet wide, seven feet deep and a mile long.
The filing appropriates 12,000 miners
inches of water under a six-inc- h pressure.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. John 31. Ralston;
ALBANY, Or., July 15. (Special.)

Hundreds of people attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. John M. Ralston this after-
noon. The services were conducted by
Rev. T. B. Grlswold, of Portland, form-
er pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of this city. The local chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star was
In charge of the ceremonies at thegrave.

Edgar Conklin.
GARFIELD, Wash.. July 15. (Special.)
Funeral services over the body of Ed-

gar Conklin. a young man of 18 years,
were held today from the Presbyterian
Church, and conducted by Rev. Mr. Bu-
chanan. Mr. Conklin came here from
Iowa three years ago.

Texts for Teachers Examinations.
SALEM, July 15. (Special.) Super-

intendent of Public Instruction J. H.
Eckerman announced today that the
sources from which questions will be
taken for State and County examina-
tion papers are as follows: Bookkeep-
ing, office methods and practical book-
keeping, part 1; physiology, Hutchinson; U.
S. history, Doub; civil government, Strong
& Shaefer: theory and practice, White's
Art of Teaching; Arithmetic, Smith;
grammer, Buehler: geography, Redway
& Hinman, National School Geography;
psychology, Buell; English literature.
Newcomer; and the following classics:
"Sketch-book.- " "Rip Van Winkle," "Le.
"Merchant of Venice," "Ivanhoe."
gend of Sleepy Hollow," "Westminster
Abbey," "Stratford-on-Avon- ," "Christ-
mas," "The Spectre Bridegroom."

Remaining subjects will be taken
from the State text books.

. I

Eugene P4ans for Shriners.
EUGENE, Or.. July 15. (Special.) The

Eugene Commercial Club has taken up
the work of making the Shriners meet-
ing, which will be on September 5, the
greatest entertainment day of the year.
The committee on decorations has just
met and will begin preparations at once
for the street decorations for which Eu-
gene has established a good record this
season.

Troops Going to Encampment.
PENDLETON. Or., July 15. (Special.)

Four troops of the Fourteenth Cavalry
from Fort Walla Walla are here on their
way to American Lake. They came from
Weston today, arriving during the noon
hour. They will go" to Echo tomorrow.
The cavalry band gave a concert here
tonight, under the auspices of the Base-
ball Association.

Dnped by Bogus Money Order.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 16. (Spe-

cial.) Councilman Alexander was swin-
dled out of $40 by a stranger, who gave
a money order in payment of a suit of
clothes and received the change. The or-
der turned out to be one of a lot stolen
in Seattle and which had been filled In
fraudulently and passed.

Neil Would Be Governor.
OLTMPIA. Wash., July 15. (Special.)

Oscar R, Netl, editor of the Nya Varland.
of Bellingham, today filed with the Sec-
retary of State his declaration of candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination for
Governor.

Released on Paying Fine.
EUGENE Or., July 15. (Special.)

Joseph Jacobs, recently sentenced to 30
days in jail and a fine of $540, was re-
leased today, having completed his term,
whereupon he paid hi una,

HDPMEiJ HAVE PLAN

Would Exempt Beer Under
Prohibition Law.

CALL MEETING AT SALEM

Believe Reformers Would Be Satis-
fied if Local Option Statute Were

Amended so Sale of Whisky
' . Could Be Prohibited.

SALEM, Or.. July 15. (SpeciaL)-- A

number of Salem rs and
dealers have" called a mass meeting at
the opera house Saturday night for the
purpose of discussing a plan by which
the prohibition movement may be di-

rected against the sale of whisky and
not against the sale of beer. An ef-
fort will be made to enlist the prohi-
bition element In this project.

The plan Is to amend the local option
law so as to permit a vote upon thequestion of selling beer and a separate
vote upon the question of selling li-
quors stronger than beer. Conrad
Krebs, who Is one of the leaders in themovement, said tonight that the evilsof whisky drinking cause most of theantagonism to liquor selling and the

rs desire to senarate theeer business from the whisky business, rney reel certain that If thiswere done, whisky would be voted outbnt the sale of beer would be permitted
to continue.

It Is not known yet whether any
of the prohibition workers will takepart in the meeting but an effort Is
being made to enlist them upon theground that restriction of liquor selling
to beer alone would be an advance step
in the direction of temperance.

The meeting and the discussions will
be open to all and It is the desire of
the promoters of the movement thatall phases of the question be consid-
ered.
subjectadmltebid shrd cmf cmf vbgk

STRUCK Br LIGHTNING

C. M. HARRINGTON OVERCOME
WHILE AT DINNER. .

Wife and Daughter Also Receive
Shock at North Yakima and

House Is Wrecked.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 16.
(Special.) During a heavy thunderstorm
today" C. M. Harrington, a n

rancher of Fairvlew, was struck by
lightning while eating his dinner In his
home and Is In a serious condition. The
doctors attending him fear that he will
be permanently paralyzed.

The lilghtnlng struck the roof of the
house at noon today and ran down the
building, striking Harrington at the
table in his dining-roo- and shocking,
but not seriously injuring, his wife and
daughter, who were eating dinner with
him.

Harrington, who is a man of remark-
able - physique, measuring six feet five
Inches in height and of heavy build, has
to be treated with the greatest care by
the physicians, as the lightest touch
causes him excruciating pain. The doe- -

The
General Demand

of the Well-informe- d of the World baa
always been for a simple, pleasant
and efficient liquid laxative remedy of
known value; a laxative which physi-
cians could sanction for family us
because Its component parts are
known to them to be wholesome and
truly beneficial im effect, acceptable
to the system and gentle, yet prompt,
in action.

In supplying that demand with Its
excellent combination of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along
ethical lines and relies on the merits
of the laxative for its remarkable
success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is
"given the preference by. the Well- -

informed. To get Its beneficial effects
always buy the genuine manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading
druggists. Price fifty cents per bottle.
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PERAMBULATORS
In these high-grad- e children's vehicles we are
showing several styles bodies being in best
coach finish, dark green, dark blue and white.
All have reversible hoods, and are upholstered
in English leather cloth. These carriages dis-

play comfort and elegance in every line, and the
gear and construction throughout are the very
best. , Illustrations mailed on request.

bruisi & ibbsJ
KOMPLETE'!1003E:FURni5i1ER3"

tors believe they can save him. The
house practically was wrecked.

Heavy Storm at Colfax.
COLFAX, Wash.. July 15. (Special.)

One of the heaviest electrical storms
ever known here passed over Colfax at
1 o'clock this afternoon. Very little rain
felr here, but many nearby localities re-
ceived heavy showers. No damage was
reported, excepting to telephones.

RAISE $19,000 ON FIRST DAY

Good Start on Fund for Salcm-Stay- -

ton Electric Line.
SALEM, Or., July 15. (Special.)

On the first day that, committees were
at work soliciting subscriptions for
stock in the proposed Salem-Stayto- n

electric line, $19,300 of the necessary
$100,003 was secured. This is very en-
couraging to the committees and confi-
dence Is expressed that the total will
be subscribed within ten days.

Portland Men Buy Fruit Land- .-
LEWIgTON, Idaho. July 15. (Special.)
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Arthur C. Callan, of Portland, has Just
purchased ten acres of fruit land close to
Lewiston, and Lon Teller, also of Port-
land, has purchased a five-ac- re orchardtract. These men have arranged for the
planting and care of their tracts until the
fruit trees arrive at the bearing stage.
The lots purchased are not far from the
Oregon-Idah- o Fruit Company's
commercial orchard which was planted
last Spring. This company Is composed
entirely of Portland men.

Four Trains to the East

NORTH COAST LIMITED
TWIN CITY EXPRESS EASTERN EXPRESS

NORTHERN PACIFIC-BURLINGTO- N EXPRESS

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Visit

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Stopovers Allowed on AU Tickets to Enable Trip Being Taken

Through Park.

Must Hop Wirlnw'a Sill
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Juiy 15, (Special.)

The Supreme Court today ordered the
Lincoln County Superior Court to proceed
with the trial of the case of Mrs. Ella
Archibald against Lincoln County. She la
suing for damages because her husband's
wagon overturned on a bad county road
near Downs and he was killed. The
lower court refused to let her sue until
she paid the costs of a former action.
She is penniless and, with her three sick
children, has been at the County Poor-hous- e.

a summer Appetizer
Horsfords Acid Phosphate. A teaspoonful

'quenches thirst. An excellent Tonic.

ROUND-TRI- P TOURIST FARES
To All Points in the Middle and Eastern States.

Apply to Any Ticket Agent Northern Pacific Railway and Have Fares
Quoted, Rentes Explained, and Berth Reservations

Made, or Call on or Write ' i

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.
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MALT EXTRACTS
For the Convalescent

Weakness follows sickness.
The cure for weakness is
nourishment. Digesto is
nourishment. It is a highly,
concentrated liquid food, pre-digeste- d,

and during the period
of convalescence proves a most
valuable aid to nature in her
work of reconstruction.

Palatable and Efficient
At all Drug Stores

HAM OKI ST

THEO. BAMM BREWING CO, ST. PAUL
BREWERS OP THE BEER THAT

Leads Them All ft


